The Library is your partner and collaborator

We contribute a range of resources, programs and activities to enhance teaching and facilitate student learning and employability skills development including:

- Print and electronic resources, new items purchased
- Advice on information resources and copyright
- Copyright-compliant reading lists
- eLearning modules
- Generous Library hours and individual study spaces
- Developing resources and programs to build research, learning and employability skills
- Delivering sessions that develop these skills within or parallel to curriculum
- Graduate research programs and resources
- Collaborative learning spaces
- Drop-in sessions at libraries
- Research and Learning Online resources

The Library's work is underpinned by our use of the Research Skill Development (RSD) framework and associated Work, Clinical and (new) Digital Skill Development frameworks for the incorporation of skills within curricula.

More information
monash.edu/library/services/users/teaching

Contact us
monash.edu/library/skills/contacts